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Finance Committee 

March 16, 2017 

Regular Telephonic Draft Minutes 

 

 Members Present:   Committee Chairman Shanley  

     Jim Hayden  

Andy Nunn  

Bob Painter   

   

MIRA Staff Present:   Tom Kirk, President 

Mark Daley, Chief Financial Officer 

Thomas Edstrom, Risk Manager  

Roger Guzowski, Contract and Procurement Manager  

Laurie Hunt, Director of Legal Services 

Moira Kenney, Assistant HR Manager/Board Administrator 

 

 

  

PUBLIC COMMENT  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley called the meeting to order at 10:30 a.m. He said there were no 

members of the public who wished to comment and proceeded with the agenda. 

 

1.  Approval of the Minutes of the Feb. 16, 2017, Finance Committee Minutes  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to accept the minutes of the Feb 16, 2017, 

Finance Committee meeting. The motion to approve the minutes was made by Director Hayden and 

seconded by Director Nunn.       

 

The motion to approve the minutes was approved by roll call. 

 

2. Discussion of Crime/Fiduciary Policy Renewal Options  

 

Mr. Daley said MIRA’s crime and fiduciary policies are up for renewal on April 1, 2017. He 

explained MIRA’s Risk Manager, Thomas Edstrom has been working with MIRA’s broker to discuss 

renewal options.  Mr. Daley stated that the premiums associated with these policies do not require formal 

Board approval but that he was seeking the Committee’s concurrence with Mr. Edstrom’s 

recommendations.  

 

Mr. Edstrom said MIRA’s crime coverage provides protection from internal theft of funds, and the 

fiduciary coverage provides protection from tampering and theft of MIRA’s 401k. He explained the 

incumbent; Travelers, offered MIRA a renewal quote for the crime policy with a 10% reduction and a 2% 

reduction for the fiduciary policy.  

 

Mr. Edstrom said the crime policy renewal bid is $4,310 and commercial crime renewal bid from 

Travelers is $3,100. He also requested a fifteen month policy quote, which would move the April 
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effective date to a July effective date which would place all of MIRA’s policies on its correlating fiscal 

calendar. Mr. Edstrom said the fifteen month premium quote for crime was $5,385 and $3,873 for 

fiduciary.  

 

Mr. Edstrom said he is also looking into the possibility of short terming these policies after three 

months and combining the policies into the public official’s policy to save money. He said he 

recommends the fifteen month policies for the time being and if there are changes possible the fifteen 

month policies can be cancelled to make that adjustment if need be. The Committee discussed and 

concurred with Mr. Edstrom’s recommendations. 

 

3. Review and Recommend – Resolution Regarding Projected Landfill Division Legal 

Expenditures  

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion on the above referenced item. The motion to 

approve was made by Director Painter and seconded by Director Hayden.      

 

WHEREAS: the FY 2017 Landfill Division budget, adopted by the Board at its December 17, 

2015 meeting, does not include a line item for legal expenses; and  

 

WHEREAS: MIRA now expects to incur legal costs in connection with the Solar Facility located 

at the Hartford Landfill and with the proposed Clean Energy Facility to be located on MIRA 

property adjacent to Wallingford Landfill; and  

 

WHEREAS, MIRA now seeks Board authorization to expend funds from the Landfill Divisions 

operating account to pay these anticipated legal costs;  

 

NOW THEREFORE, it is 

 

RESOLVED: That MIRA is authorized to expend up to $25,000 for projected Landfill Division 

legal fees and costs to be incurred during fiscal year 2017; and  

 

FURTHER RESOLVED: That any portion of the anticipated Landfill Division legal fees which 

is reimbursed to MIRA by a third party shall be returned to the Landfill Division operating 

account.  

 

Ms. Hunt explained MIRA has a contract with a developer for a solar and clean energy project for 

the land adjacent to the Wallingford Landfill. She said they have asked that MIRA amend that contract for 

financing purposes. Ms. Hunt explained Clean Energy requires some different language in the contract for 

financing purposes as a result of another project they have been awarded. She explained they have offered 

to reimburse MIRA for the first $10,000 which should be sufficient. Ms. Hunt said they have already 

provided a draft however management would like outside counsel to look at it as well.  

 

Ms. Hunt said the second component of this resolution is for the damage to the solar facility in 

Hartford which is still being pursued by MIRA and its counsel. She said MIRA’s statues require Board 

approval for any unbudgeted expenses over $5,000. 
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The motion previously made and seconded was approved unanimously by roll call.  

 

4.  Discussion – Informational  

   

 Mr. Daley reviewed the informational reports. He said year to date through January for personnel 

services MIRA is $254,000, or 9% under budget. Mr. Daley said the Authority budget, consisting of the 

indirect portion of personnel services and non-personnel service is $333,000 or 14% under budget, which 

is mainly savings due to vacant positions, savings in legal spending, and contingency funds which have 

not been touched.   

 

 Mr. Daley said the Property Division income before reserves for the month of January was about 

$9,000 under budget. He said year to date the Property Division is 43% above budget, or just about $1 

million under budget.  He said jet unit 14 is expected to be back in service a week from today.  

 

 Mr. Daley said CSWS metal sales continue to improve. He said for the month of January the 

average price for metal sales was $68.60 a ton which is almost $18.00 per ton or 35% above budget. Mr. 

Daley said the revenue for the month was under budget due to lower than normal amounts of metal being 

collected as MSW deliveries were under budget. 

 

 Mr. Daley said that, with regard to the recycling facility, deliveries remained strong in January.  

He said combined deliveries from CSWS and FCR were approximately 6,800 tons or about 9% above 

budget. He said sales were strong in ONP and OCC and despite no revenue share on containers recycling 

revenues were still 36% above budget.  

 

 Mr. Daley said regarding the CSWS that energy pricing in January for all sales hedged and non-

hedged were 3.8 cents per kilowatt hour, or 2.9 cents under budget. He said production was way off and 

was 12.6 million kilowatt hours or 37% below budget. Mr. Daley said the plant ran at full capacity for 

five out of 31 days and there was a one turbine operation for the first nine days of the month with three 

additional days on one turbine due to boiler unavailability. He said boiler 11 was down for nineteen 

consecutive days due to an extended outage, and an additional day for another issue.  He said boiler 12 

was off for eight days and boiler 13 for nine days. 

 

Mr. Daley said waste deliveries were approximately 18,000 tons under budget in large part due to 

spot and ICW waste which was shut off due to poor plant performance. He said spot and ICW were about 

23,000 under budget with waste haulers about 3,500 above budget. Mr. Daley said a little over 5,000 tons 

had to be diverted in January at a cost of $404,000. He said overall CSWS had an operating loss of 

$606,000 in January with a year to date loss of $1.4 million, which is $4.4 million worse than budget.  

 

Mr. Daley said in terms of cash flow the Property Division generated sufficient income to 

distribute $137,000 to the tip fee stabilization fund.  He said in January CSWS received a large amount of 

advance tip fees and as a result was able to distribute $7.6 million to the tip fee stabilization fund. Mr. 

Daley said as of January 31, 2017 $6.9 million is contingently due back to the tip fee stabilization fund 

from CSWS and year to date the distributions of Property Division income to the tip fee stabilization fund 

are $2.6 million in comparison to the $3 million cap for this year.   

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION  
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Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to go into Executive Session to discuss pending 

litigation and pending RFP responses.  

 

The motion was made by Director Hayden and seconded by Director Painter. The motion was 

approved unanimously by roll call. Committee Chairman Shanley requested that the following people 

remain for the first portion of the Executive Session, in addition to the Committee members: 

 

Peter Egan 

Laurie Hunt 

Mark Daley 

 Tom Kirk  

 

The Executive Session commenced at 10:00 a.m. and concluded at 11:10 a.m. 

 

The meeting was reconvened at 11:10 a.m. The door was opened, and the Board Secretary and all 

members of the public (of which there were none) were invited back in for the continuation of public 

session.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Committee Chairman Shanley requested a motion to adjourn the meeting, which was made by 

Director Hayden and seconded by Director Nunn.     

 

 The meeting was adjourned at 11:11 a.m.  

 

       Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

        Moira Kenney  

       Assistant HR Manager /Board Administrator   


